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Aiming at the mining disaster of a thick hard roof, based on the analysis of the mining
instability influence of the thick hard roof, this study constructs the mining bearing
mechanical model of the thick hard roof by using mechanical theory and obtains the
mechanical distribution equation of mining bearing and energy accumulation, the mining
instability energy release equation, and the dynamic load response equation of a hydraulic
support in theworking face, aswell as the dynamic load response characteristics of the hydraulic
support in the working face, putting forward the technical countermeasures for the strong
dynamic pressure control of the thick hard roof in the working face. This research shows that 1)
the larger the overburden load and suspension span of the thick hard roof, the more serious the
mining bearing state and energy accumulation evolution; the greater the rock thickness and
elastic modulus of the thick hard roof, the greater the flexural stiffness of the roof, resulting in the
increase of the roof mining limit breaking span, which indirectly aggravates the mining bearing
state and self-energy accumulation evolution; 2) the dynamic support resistance of the hydraulic
support is composed of the dynamic support resistance caused by the release of elastic energy
accumulated bymining of the thick hard roof, thework done by the overlying load, and the static
support resistance caused by the direct roof gravity; 3) the dynamic support resistance caused
by the work of the overlying load accounts for the highest proportion, followed by the dynamic
support resistance caused by the release of mining elastic energy by the thick hard roof; the
cause of mining instability and the strong dynamic pressure of the thick hard roof lie in the large
span of themining suspended roof, and the large-scale mining suspension structure of the thick
hard roof leads to a high overlying load and large accumulated energy; and 4) the mining
instability of the thick hard roof leads to a strong dynamic load response of the hydraulic support;
adopting pre-splitting and roof cutting technology to reduce the breaking span of the thick hard
roof and reducing the impact dynamic load caused bymining instability of the thick hard roof can
effectively eliminate the potential safety hazard of overlimit bearing of the hydraulic support.
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INTRODUCTION

The geological conditions of the thick hard roof in coal mines are
becoming more and more common, the dynamic pressure of
mining instability of the thick hard roof is particularly strong, and
the hidden danger of the strong dynamic pressure disaster in the
working face is serious. In many coal mines in Inner Mongolia,
the deep coal measure strata generally contain thick and hard
strata dominated by fine sandstone and conglomerate, which
have a large thickness, high strength, and no obvious bedding
fissures. In the deep part of coal measure strata, the thick and hard
rock stratum forms a plate beam bearing structure with a long-
span suspension and is difficult to collapse; once the plate beam
bearing structure reaches the bearing limit, it will cause a strong
dynamic pressure impact on the stope space, which is a serious
threat to the safe and efficient mining of coal mines.

In order to ensure the safe and efficient mining of coal mines,
many scholars pay special attention to the problem of mining
pressure disasters under thick hard roof conditions. In terms of
mining disaster analysis under thick hard roof conditions and by
the investigation and measurement of the ground pressure in the
working face with a thick hard roof, it is concluded that a
phenomenon of the strong ground pressure exists in the
working face with a thick hard roof, a large number of elastic
properties are accumulated in the thick and hard rock itself with
the coal and rock volume under it, and the mining instability of
the thick hard roof has a hidden danger of inducing rock burst
and air blast disaster in the working face (Christopher and
Michael, 2016; Iannacchione and Tadolini, 2016; Tan et al.,
2019). Through the analysis of the stope ground pressure
behavior under thick hard roof conditions, it is revealed that
the instability of the thick and hard rock structure in a large space
stope leads to the strong ground pressure behavior of the working
face, and the classification evaluation model of the ground
pressure strength is established to guide the prediction and
pre-control of the ground pressure disaster in hard roof coal
seam mining (Xia et al., 2017; Dou et al., 2020; Gao et al., 2020).
Some scholars have carried out microseismic monitoring of the
overlying rock of the stope under thick hard roof conditions,
analyzed the vibration response of the mining fracture of the
overlying rock of the stope, and revealed the elastic release and
propagation characteristics of its accumulation caused by the
mining fracture of the thick and hard roof (Lu et al., 2015; Zhang
et al., 2017). Facing the disaster problem of mining instability of
the thick hard roof, some scholars have carried out technical
countermeasures such as solid filling and blasting roof cutting
and achieved good engineering results, avoiding the disastrous
disturbance of the thick hard roof structure instability on the
stope and roadway (He et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2016). The
stability analysis of the working face hydraulic support under the
condition of the thick hard roof was carried out Based on the key
layer theory and composite beammechanical model, a calculation
method of the static resistance of the support in a fully
mechanized top-coal caving face is proposed (Zhao et al.,
2017). By analyzing the influence of mining instability of the
thick hard roof on the stability of the hydraulic support in the
working face, it is concluded that the support stiffness is positively

correlated with the support resistance. Manual roof cutting is
adopted to reduce the fracture length of the roof and cooperate
with it to achieve the purpose of roof control (Yu et al., 2013; Song
et al., 2020). By analyzing the pressure behavior characteristics of
the hydraulic support of the working face when the thick hard
roof is broken, this study reveals the impact dynamic pressure
behavior of the mining failure of the basic roof of the thick and
hard rock stratum on the lower direct roof and support and
proves that the dynamic load of the working face is much greater
than the pressure effect of the hydraulic support caused by the
static load (Yang et al., 2017). In the analysis of the mining
instability mechanism of the thick hard roof, some scholars have
successively adopted the elastic foundation orthogonal beam
model, fixed beam mechanical model, and composite beam
structure model considering a horizontal force to study the
mechanical mechanisms of mining instability of the hard roof
in a stope, such as bending deformation, instability span, and
stress transfer of the hard roof (Jiang et al., 2016; Zuo et al., 2017;
Zhang et al., 2020). According to the bearing mechanical
characteristics of the thick hard roof, scholars use the elastic
foundation beammodel to analyze the distribution characteristics
of deflection, bending moment, and energy accumulation of the
hard roof (Li et al., 2007; Gu et al., 2018). Some scholars also use
the medium-thick plate theory and finite element method to
analyze the mining stress and fracture evolution of the hard and
thick roof in the stope space (Xie et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2020). At
present, many research studies mainly analyze the hard roof slab
in the stope space as a thin beam or a thin plate structure but it is
not applicable to the hard rock stratum with large thickness.
Although some scholars use the elastic mechanic’s solution
method to analyze the fixed supported thick beam or fixed
supported medium and thick plate structure, the fixed support
boundary is different from the clamped support boundary
constraint of the actual situation, and the analyzed mining
energy accumulation and fracture instability position of the
thick hard roof are deviated from the actual situation; the
spatial state equation analysis method and finite difference
analysis method of the plate structure are complex, difficult to
study in depth, and have a little advantage in popularizing and
using engineering technology. Therefore, the mechanical model
suitable for the analysis of the mining bearing capacity of the
thick hard roof still needs to be further studied.

To sum up, many scholars have made a lot of research
achievements in the study of mining disasters under thick
hard roof conditions. However, the mining disasters under the
conditions of a thick hard roof, such as the energy accumulation
and dispersion evolution before and after the mining fracture of a
thick hard roof, the mining instability of the thick hard roof, the
difference between dynamic and static pressure, and the strong
dynamic load response of the hydraulic support in the working
face, need to be further analyzed and studied. Therefore,
combined with engineering examples, based on the analysis of
the mining influence characteristics of thick hard roof conditions,
this study constructs the mechanical model of mining bearing
structure of thick hard roof by using the mechanical analysis
method of single generalized displacement thick beam and the
mechanical theory of semi-infinite elastic foundation beam and
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analyzes the mechanical law of mining bearing and energy
accumulation of thick hard roof. According to the energy
principle, the mechanical equations of energy accumulation
and dispersion of thick hard roof and dynamic load response
of hydraulic support in a large space stope are deduced, the
dynamic load response of hydraulic support for mining instability
of thick hard roof in working face is analyzed, and then the
technical countermeasures for the strong ground pressure control
of thick hard roof are put forward. This study provides a reference
for the strong dynamic pressure behavior of similar thick hard

roofs and the dynamic pressure bearing analysis of hydraulic
support.

ANALYSIS OF MINING INSTABILITY
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THICK HARD
ROOF IN THE WORKING FACE
Engineering General Situation of the
Working Face With the Thick Hard Roof
In the 61304 fully mechanized top-coal caving face in the Tangjiahui
coal mine, the 6# coal seam is the main coal seam; the minable
thickness of this coal seam is 16.8m, the average dip angle of the coal
seam is 2°, the strike length of the working face is 2,141m, the dip
width is 240m, the fully mechanized mining height is 4.5m, and the
caving height is 12.3m. The occurrence structure of the coal measure
strata is shown in Figure 1; the direct roof of the main mining coal
seam is 4.5m thick argillaceous rock, and the overlying basic roof is
15.8m thick fine sandstone, which is mainly composed of a 4# coal
seam, sandy mudstone, medium-grained sandstone, and fine
sandstone; among the aforementioned rock layers, mudstone,
sandy mudstone, and medium-grained sandstone layers show
obvious bedding fracture development, argillaceous weak
cementation, locally mixed with loose conglomerate, and the
overall strength is low but the fine sandstone layer is thick, hard
and has high mechanical strength. There is a hidden danger of strong
dynamic pressure disaster caused by mining instability of the long-
span suspended roof.

Influence Characteristics of Mining
Instability of the Working Face Under the
Thick Hard Roof
By investigating the ground pressure behavior of the mined
working face in the Tangjiahui coal mine, it is found that
during the mining process, the direct roof of mudstone
collapses with the top-coal caving mining, as shown in
Figure 2, the thick hard roof of fine sandstone overlying it
presents a plate beam suspension-bearing structure with long-
span suspension and is difficult to collapse. The breaking and
instability of the bearing structure of the thick hard roof cause the
strong dynamic ground pressure at the moment, which poses a

FIGURE 1 | Coal stratum histogram of the working face.

FIGURE 2 | Schematic diagram of mining dynamic pressure of the thick
hard roof in the fully mechanized top-coal caving face.
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serious threat to the safety of mining, support equipment, and
operators of the working face.

In view of the mining influence of thick hard roof conditions,
combined with relevant ground pressure theory and engineering
experience, the mining instability influence of the thick hard roof
in the working face is analyzed from four aspects: bearing state,
spatial structure, instability energy release, and dynamic and
static pressure difference:

(1) From the analysis of the stope space, after mining in the
longwall coal face of fully mechanized top-coal caving, spatial
mining suspended roof structure with a suspended span of
60–80 m and transverse width of 240 m is formed. Once this
large area of the suspended roof is unstable, it will show an air
impact on the mining space.

(2) From the aspect of roof bearing, the thick and hard roof has a
large thickness and relatively high strength, so it has a strong
mechanical bearing capacity; in the process of on-site face
mining, the thick and hard roof presents a safety risk
situation of difficult collapse and large hanging span.

(3) From the analysis of the difference between the dynamic and
static pressure, compared with the mining instability of the
general thin and weak strata, the mining instability pressure
of the thick and hard roof is strong, especially the impact
dynamic load of the thick and hard roof at the low position of
the stope space is particularly obvious to the dynamic
pressure of the working face below.

(4) From the analysis of the pressure behavior of the working
face, the instability of the long-span suspension structure will
cause mining instability and dynamic load behavior of the
broken rock block below and the hydraulic support of the
working face, resulting in a large safety deviation between the
resistance of the hydraulic support calculated according to
the static load and the actual situation.

According to the above safety impact analysis, the problem of
strong dynamic pressure disaster of the thick and hard roof
urgently needs to be studied and solved, including how to pre-
judge the mining instability impact of the thick and hard roof,
how to evaluate the dynamic pressure-bearing stability of the
hydraulic support in the working face, and what is the key to
control the display of the strong dynamic pressure of the thick
and hard roof. Therefore, the analysis of energy accumulation and
dispersion evolution of the thick hard roof and dynamic load
response of the hydraulic support in a large space stope is of great
value to solve the problem of strong dynamic pressure disaster of
this kind of a thick and hard roof.

MECHANICAL MODEL ANALYSIS OF
MININGBEARINGCAPACITYANDENERGY
ACCUMULATION OF THE THICK HARD
ROOF

Based on the analysis of the influence characteristics of mining
instability of the thick hard roof in the working face, this study

considers the thick and hard rock roof as the research object,
carries out the mechanical model analysis of mining bearing and
energy accumulation of the thick hard roof, and reveals the
characteristic law of mining bearing and energy accumulation
of the thick hard roof, which provides a research basis for the
analysis of mining instability and dynamic pressure influence of
the thick hard roof in a large space stope.

Construction of the Mining Bearing
Mechanical Model of the Thick Hard Roof
In order to reasonably analyze the mechanical evolution
mechanism of mining bearing and energy accumulation of the
thick hard roof, based on the MARCUS simplified algorithm, this

FIGURE 3 | Schematic diagram of the mining bearing mechanical model
of the thick hard roof. (A) Mechanical state of the mining bearing capacity of
the thick hard roof. (B) Mining bearing state of the thick hard roof along the
mining direction. (C) Analysis model of mining stress of the thick
hard roof.
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study constructs the mechanical model of mining bearing of the
thick hard roof by using the mechanical analysis method of a
single generalized displacement thick beam and the mechanical
theory of the semi-infinite elastic foundation beam, as shown in
Figure 3.

In order to facilitate the solution and analysis of the
mechanical model, the following basic assumptions are made
for the mining bearing mechanical model of the thick hard roof:

(1) According to the analysis of the law of stope roof activity, for
the longwall mining of underground coal mines, the span
width ratio of the stope space roof is small and the flat strain
beam structure can be used for mechanical analysis.

(2) Consider the middle of the exposed area before the mining
fracture of the thick hard roof as the origin of the mechanical
coordinate system; then, the mining direction along the
working face is the X-coordinate axis and the vertical
direction is the W-coordinate axis, as shown in Figure 3B.

(3) Set the overhang span of the thick hard roof as lBX in the
established mechanical coordinate system; then, the location
of the mining overhang area in the stope space is (−lBX/2, lBX/
2) and the mining bearing area is (lBX/2, +∞).

(4) In the mining exposed area (−lBX/2, lBX/2), the stress state of
the thick hard roof can be regarded as a beam structure under
a uniform load, and the overlying load pBX of the roof in the
exposed area is composed of its own rock load and the
overlying soft coal and rock load.

(5) Considering the large thickness span ratio of the thick hard
top slab beam structure in the mining exposed area, the
mechanical analysis of the thick beam structure with a single
generalized displacement is carried out by using the
mechanical model of the thick beam structure.

(6) In the mining bearing area (lBX/2, +∞), the thick hard roof is
constrained by the upper and lower strata and presents the
mechanical characteristics of the sandwich bearing, as shown
in Figure 3B; according to the analysis of the activity law of
the stope roof, the upper and lower strata of the stope thick
hard roof can be regarded as the elastic foundation structure
and analyzed with the mechanical model of the semi-infinite
elastic foundation beam structure.

(7) In the deep part of the mining bearing area, the mining stress
load on the upper boundary and the foundation reaction load
on the lower boundary interact with each other, so it can be
regarded as the mutual balance and offset of forces in the
mechanical analysis, thereby simplifying the analysis of the
mining bearing mechanical model of the thick hard roof, as
shown in Figure 3C.

Analysis of the Mining Bearing Mechanical
Model of the Thick Hard Roof
According to the mechanical model shown in Figure 3C, the
unit-wide strip of the thick hard top slab along the mining
direction (x-axis) of the working face is considered as the
research object, and the basic mechanical equation of the thick
beam structure using a single generalized displacement method
(Ke, 2000) is as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

θBX � dwBX

dx
+ EI

T

d3wBX

dx3 ,

MBX � −EI(d2wBX

dx2 + EI

T

d4wBX

dx4 ),
FSBX � −EI d

3wBX

dx3 ,

−EI d
4wBX

dx4 � −pBX,

(1)

where wBX is the deflection of the thick hard roof in the mining
exposed area along the mining direction; pBX is the overlying load
composed of its own gravity load and the transmission load of the
overlying weak rock stratum along the mining direction; θBX is the
bending angle of the thick hard roof in the mining exposed area along
the mining direction; MBX is the bending moment of the thick hard
roof in themining exposed area along themining direction; FSBX is the
shear force of the thick hard roof in themining exposed area along the
mining direction; E is the elastic modulus of the rock stratum—in
plane strain problem, E = E/(1−v2); I (=bd3/12) is the polarmoment of
inertia; b is the structural width of the thick hard roof strip, taking unit
width 1; d is the thickness of the thick hard roof;T (= 5Ebd/[12 (1+v)])
is the shear stiffness of the rectangular strip with the thick hard roof;
and v is Poisson’s ratio—in a plane strain problem, v = v/(1−v).

From the last equation of Eq. 1, the deflection equation of a
single generalized displacement of the thick hard roof can be
established, and the general solution is as follows:

wBX � pBX

24EI
x4 + B1X

6
x3 + B2X

2
x2 + B3Xx + B4X, (2)

where B1X, B2X, B3X, and B4X are undetermined coefficients.
Substituting Eq. 2 into equations (1)–(3) of Eq. 1, and

sorting out.⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
θBX � pBX

6EI
x3 + B1X

2
x2 + (B2X + pBX

T
)x + B3X + EIB1X

T
,

MBX � −EI(pBX

2EI
x2 + B1Xx + B2X + pBX

T
),

FSBX � −EI(pBX

EI
x + B1X),

(3)

In the mining exposed area (−lBX/2, lBX/2), the stress bending
of the thick hard roof is axisymmetric along the centerline (x = 0),
which shows that θBX|x�0 � 0, FSBX|x�0 � 0.

Solution: B1X = 0; B3X = 0
In Eq. 3, only B2X and B4X are unknown coefficients to be

determined.
In the mining bearing area of overburden (lBX/2, +∞), the

mechanical equation of the elastic foundation strip structure is as
follows:

EIw(4)
AX � −kwAX, (4)

where wAX is the curvature of the thick hard roof in the mining
bearing area along the mining direction and k is the elastic
foundation stiffness of the upper and lower boundary strata in
the mining bearing area of the thick hard roof.

Let αA � 





k/4EI4

√
; Eq. 4 is sorted as follows:
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w(4)
Ax + 4α4AwAX � 0, (5)

In the mining bearing area, the general solution equation of
deflection under the elastic foundation state of the thick hard roof
is as follows:

wAX0 � A1X[CC(x) − SC(x)] + A2X[CS(x) − SS(x)], (6)
where: CC(x) � cosh[αA(x − lBX

2 )] cos[αA(x − lBX
2 )]; SC(x) �

sinh[αA(x − lBX
2 )] cos[αA(x − lBX

2 )]; CS(x)cosh[αA(x − lBX
2 )]

sin[αA(x − lBX
2 )]; and SC(x) � sinh[αA(x − lBX

2 )] sin[αA(x − lBX
2 )].

In the mining bearing area, the mechanical analysis of the
semi-infinite thick hard roof can still be analyzed according to the
slender strip structure of elastic foundation as follows:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

θAX � dwAX

dx
,

MAX � −EI d
2wAX

dx2 ,

FSAX � −EI d
3wAX

dx3 ,

(7)

where θAX is the curvature of the thick hard roof in the mining
bearing area along the mining direction; MAX is the bending
moment of the thick hard roof in the mining bearing area along
the mining direction; and FSAX is the shear force of the thick hard
roof in the mining bearing area along the mining direction.

The mechanical equation of the semi-infinite thick roof strip
structure in the mining bearing area is as follows:

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ θAX � { − αA(A1X + A2X)[CS(x) − SS(x)] + αA(A1X − A2X)[SC(x) − CC(x)]},
MAX � −2α2AEI{ − A1X[SS(x) − CS(x)] + A2X[SC(x) − CC(x)]},
FSAX � −2α3AEI{ − (A1X − A2X)[CS(x) − SS(x)] − (A1X + A2X)[SC(x) − CC(x)]},

(8)

Currently, A1X and A2X are undetermined coefficients.
At the end of the mining exposed area, the stress and

deformation of the thick hard roof meet the static equivalent,
that is, on both sides of the position (x= lBX/2).⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

wAX|x� lBX
2
� wBX|x� lBX

2 ,

θAX|x� lBX
2
� θBX|x� lBX

2
,

MAX|x� lBX
2
� MBX|x� lBX

2 ,

FSAX|x� lBX
2
� FSBX|x� lBX

2 ,

(9)

Substituting Eqs 3 and 8 into Eq. 9, we obtain the following
equations:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

A1X � pBX

24EI
(lBX

2
)4

+ B2X

2
(lBX

2
)2

+ B4X

−αB(A1X − A2X) � pBX

6EI
(lBX

2
)3

+ (B2X + pBX

T
)(lBX

2
),

2α2BEIA2X � −[pBX

2
(lBX

2
)2

+ (B2X + pBX

T
)EI]

−2α3BEI(A1X + A2X) � −pBX(lBX2 ),
(10)

The coefficients are as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

B2X � pBXlBX

8αAEI( − lBX
4αA

− 1

2α2
A

)( 1

α2A
+ l2BX
12

+ lBX
2αA

) − pBX

T
,

B4X � pBXlBX
8EI

( 1

α3A
− l2BX
16αA

− l3BX
48

− 2EI
αAT

) − B2X( lBX
4αA

+ l2BX
8
),

A1X � pBXlBX
8EI

( 1

α3A
− l2BX
16αA

) − lBX
4αA

(B2X + pBX

T
),

A2X � pBXlBX
8EI

( 1

α3A
+ l2BX
16αA

) + lBX
4αA

(B2X + pBX

T
),

(11)

The bending deformation equation of the thick hard roof in
the stope space along the working face direction (X-axis) can be
sorted out as follows:

wABX �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

A1X[CC(−x) − SC(−x)] + A2X[CS(−x) − SS(−x)]( −∞ , − lBX
2
]

pBX

24EI
x4 + B2X

2
x2 + B4X [ − lBX

2
,
lBX
2
]

A1X[CC(x) − SC(x)] + A2X[CS(x) − SS(x)] [lBX
2

, +∞),
(12)

MABX �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

−2α2
AEI{ − A1X[SS(−x) − CS(−x)] + A2X[SC(−x) − CC(−x)]}( −∞ , − lBX

2
]

−(pBX

2
x2 + B2XEI + pBXEI

T
) [ − lBX

2
,
lBX
2
]

−2α2
AEI{ − A1X[SS(x) − CS(x)] + A2X[SC(x) − CC(x)]} [lBX

2
, +∞).

(13)

Similarly, the bending deformation equation of the thick hard
roof in the stope space along the transverse direction of the
working face (Y-axis) is as follows:

wABY �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

A1Y[CC(−y) − SC(−y)] + A2Y[CS(−y) − SS(−y)] ( − ∞ , − lBY
2
]

pBY

24EI
y4 + B2Y

2
y2 + B4Y [ − lBY

2
,
lBY
2
]

A1Y[CC(y) − SC(y)] + A2Y[CS(y) − SS(y)] [lBY
2
, +∞),

(14)

MABY �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

−2α2AEI{ − A1Y[SS(−y) − CS(−y)] + A2Y[SC(−y) − CC(−y)]} ( −∞ , − lBY
2
]

−(pBY

2
y2 + B2YEI + pBYEI

T
) [ − lBY

2
,
lBY
2
]

−2α2AEI{ − A1Y[SS(y) − CS(y)] + A2Y[SC(y) − CC(y)]} [lBY
2
, +∞),

(15)

and

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

B2Y � pBYlBY

8αAEI( − lBY
4αA

− 1

2α2A
)( 1

α2A
+ l2BY
12

+ lBY
2αA

) − pBY

T
,

B4Y � pBYlBY
8EI

( 1

α3A
− l2BY
16αA

− l3BY
48

− 2EI
αAT

) − B2Y( lBY
4αA

+ l2BY
8
),

A1Y � pBYlBY
8EI

( 1

α3A
− l2BY
16αA

) − lBY
4αA

(B2Y + pBY

T
),

A2Y � pBYlBY
8EI

( 1

α3A
+ l2BY
16αA

) + lBY
4αA

(B2Y + pBY

T
),

(16)
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Based on the Marcus simplified algorithm, the orthogonal slab
structural units along the mining direction (X-axis) and the
transverse direction (Y-axis) of the working face meet the
following requirements:

wABX|x�0 � wABY|y�0, (17)
Substituting Formulas 11–16, the result is as follows:

pBX

pBY
�

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

lBY
8
( 1

α3
A

− l2BY
16αA

− l3BY
48
) − EIlBY

4αAT

+
lBY
8αA

( 1

α2
A

+ l2BY
12

+ lBY
2αA

) + EI

T
( lBY
4αA

+ 1

2α2
A

)
( lBY
4αA

+ 1

2α2A
) ( lBY

4αA
+ l2BY

8
)
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

lBX
8
( 1

α3A
− l2BX
16αA

− l3BX
48
) − EIlBX

4αAT

+
lBX
8αA

( 1

α2A
+ l2BX
12

+ lBX
2αA

) + EI

T
( lBX
4αA

+ 1

2α2
A

)
( lBX
4αA

+ 1

2α2A
) ( lBX

4αA
+ l2BX

8
)
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦,

(18)

Based on the MARCUS simplified algorithm, given that
pBX + pBY � pB, let λB � pBX/pBY; then, the strip loads of the
thick hard roof structure along the working face direction
(X-axis) and the strip loads along the working face transverse
direction (Y-axis) are respectively, as follows:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
pBX � λBpB

1 + λB

pBY � pB

1 + λB

(19)

According to the energy principle, the integral equation of the
elastic energy accumulation density U of the strip structure of the
thick hard roof is as follows:

dU � ∫κ

0
Mdκ, (20)

where κ is the curvature of the strip member.
According to the physical equation of the linear elastic strip

member, it can be seen that

M � EIκ, (21)
According to the geometric equation of the strip member with

a linear elastic medium, it can be seen that

κ � dθ/dx, (22)
Simultaneously, Eqs 14–16 are sorted as follows:

dU � EIM2

2
, (23)

According to the bending moment equation under the mining
bearing of the thick hard roof of the mining overburden derived
from Eqs 3 and 8, and substituting them into Eq. 23, the elastic
energy accumulation density equation under the mining bearing
state of the thick hard roof is as follows:

dUABX �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

2α4AEI{ − A1X[SS(−x) − CS(−x)] + A2X[SC(−x) − CC(−x)]}2 ( −∞ , − lBX
2
]

EI

2
(pBX

2EI
x2 + B2X + pBX

T
)2 [ − lBX

2
,
lBX
2
]

2α4AEI{ − A1X[SS(x) − CS(x)] + A2X[SC(x) − CC(x)]}2 [lBX
2

, +∞).
(24)

Mechanical Law of the Mining Bearing
Capacity and Energy Accumulation of the
Thick Hard Roof
Using the example analysis, the mechanical characteristics of the
mining bearing capacity and energy accumulation evolution of
the thick hard roof are revealed. The assumptions for example
analysis are the following: lBX = 60 m, d = 10 m, b = 1, E = 4 GPa,
v = 0.2, k = 1000 MN/m, and pBX = 1MPa. The above parameters
are, respectively, substituted into the deflection equation (Eq. 12),
bending moment equation (Eq. 13), and elastic energy
accumulation density (Eq. 24) to analyze the influencing
factors of the mining bearing capacity of the thick hard roof.
The calculation results are shown in Figures 4–7.

(1) Influence of the Overlying Load on the Mining Bearing
Capacity of the Thick Hard Roof.

As shown in Figure 4, with the increase of the overburden
transmission load, the mining bearing state and energy
accumulation of the thick and hard roof are significantly
intensified, leading to a more serious and hidden danger of
mining instability of thick and hard roof; from the mechanical
distribution characteristics of mining bearing, the bending force
and accumulated energy of the thick and hard roof are mainly
concentrated in the middle and both ends of the mining exposed
area; among them, the position near the end of the suspended
area (1–5 m away from the boundary of the suspended area) is the
key position to judge the mining failure and instability of the thick
and hard roof.

(2) Influence of the Mining Suspension Span on the Mining
Bearing Capacity of the Thick Hard Roof.

As shown in Figure 5, with the increase of the overhang span,
the bearing load of the thick and hard roof in the mining
overhang area increases, and the bending degree and
accumulated energy density of the thick and hard roof show
an increasing evolution. The mining energy accumulation of the
thick and hard roof is particularly sensitive to the increase of the
overhang span.

(3) Influence of the Rock Stratum Thickness on the Mining
Bearing Capacity of the Thick Hard Roof.

As shown in Figure 6, the greater the thickness of the rock
stratum, the greater the bending stiffness of the rock stratum,
making the thick and hard roof have a stronger bearing and
energy accumulation capacity; although the bending degree of the
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thick and hard roof decreases and the peak value of the bending
moment does not change significantly, excessive energy
accumulation will cause strong mining instability and dynamic
pressure in the stope space, and the bending moment in the
mining bearing area shows the characteristics of weakening
convergence distribution.

(4) Influence of the Rock Elastic Modulus on the Mining Bearing
Capacity of the Thick Hard Roof.

As shown in Figure 7, the influence of the elastic modulus of
the rock stratum on the mechanical bearing capacity of the thick
and hard roof is similar to the influence characteristics of the
thickness of the rock stratum, and the bending stiffness of the
rock stratum itself is improved, which leads to the increase of the
mining breaking limit span. Accordingly, the mining instability
energy and impact dynamic pressure are more intense when the
mining instability occurs.

To sum up, the thick hard roof has the characteristics of a
strong bearing capacity and large accumulation of mining energy,
and the working face is strongly affected by the dynamic pressure;
the greater the thickness and elastic modulus of the thick hard
roof, the greater its flexural stiffness, and the ultimate breaking
span of the thick hard roof increases; with the increase of the
overhanging span and overlying load of the thick hard roof, its

mining bearing state and energy accumulation are evidently
intensified.

INFLUENCE OF THE ACCUMULATED
ENERGY RELEASE OF THICK HARD ROOF
MINING ON THE DYNAMIC LOAD OF THE
HYDRAULIC SUPPORT IN THE WORKING
FACE

Elastic Energy Release of Mining Failure
and Instability of the Thick Hard Roof
According to the distribution characteristics of the mining
bearing capacity and energy accumulation evolution of the
thick hard roof given in the Mechanical Law of Mining
Bearing Capacity and Energy Accumulation of the Thick
Hard Roof section, the tensile fracture of the upper
boundary of the thick hard roof is selected as the
judgment condition of mining fracture instability, and its
bending expression is as follows:

max|MABX(x)|≥ [σt]d2/6, (25)
where [σt] is the tensile strength of the thick hard roof rock
stratum.

FIGURE 4 | Mechanical influence characteristics of the overlying load in the mining exposed area on the mining bearing capacity of the thick hard roof. (A)
Distribution characteristics of bending deflection. (B) Distribution characteristics of stressed bending moment. (C) Distribution characteristics of elastic energy
accumulation.

FIGURE 5 |Mechanical influence characteristics of themining suspension span on themining bearing capacity of the thick hard roof. (A)Distribution characteristics
of bending deflection. (B) Distribution characteristics of stressed bending moment. (C) Distribution characteristics of elastic energy accumulation.
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By substituting the bending moment equation (Eq. 13) of
the thick hard roof into Eq. 24, the discrimination equation
of mining failure and instability of the thick hard roof is
obtained.

max
∣∣∣∣ − 2kα2AEI{ − A1X[SS(x) − CS(x)] + A2X[SC(x) − CC(x)]}∣∣∣∣≥ [σt]d2

6
,

(26)
The example analysis shows that the mining breaking span

and mining suspension span are not in the same position, and
the mining limit breaking span lAB of the thick hard roof can
be calculated by Eq. 26. At the moment of mining breaking
and instability, the elastic energy accumulated by the mining
bearing of the thick hard roof is released due to breaking and
instability, which is transformed into the instability kinetic energy
of the broken block, and the mining elastic energy of the thick hard
roof within the range of (−lABX/2, lABX/2) is integrated, the elastic
energy release equation UwJBDX of the thick hard roof breaking
instability is obtained from the equation.

UwJBDX � ∫ lABX
2

− lABX
2

dUABXdx, (27)

By integrating the above formula, the elastic energy release
equationUwJBDX of mining failure and instability of the thick hard
roof is obtained as follows:

UwJBDX � p2
BXl

5
BX

620EI
+ pBXl

3
BX

24
(B2X + pBX

T
)+ EIlBX

2
(B2X + pBX

T
)2 +4α4AEI

·

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

e−2αA(lABX2 − lBX
2 )

8αA
[(2A1XA2X−A2

2X +A2
1X)cos2αA(lABX2 − lBX

2
)+(2A1XA2X +A2

2X−A2
1X)sin2αA(lABX2 − lBX

2
)]

−(A2
2X +A2

1X)
4αA

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣e−2αA(lABX
2 − lBX

2 ) −1
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦− 2A1XA1X −A2

2X +A2
1X

8αA
.

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(28)

Dynamic Load Response of the Hydraulic
Support in the Working Face Under Thick
Hard Roof Conditions

As shown in Figure 8, the mining instability of a thick hard roof
leads to the release of elastic energy accumulated by the thick hard
roof. At the same time, with the work done by the overlying load,
they are jointly converted into the mining instability kinetic
energy of the thick hard roof, forming a dynamic load impact
on the directly broken roof below; the impact dynamic load is
transmitted to the hydraulic support of the working face along the
longitudinal direction to form the dynamic pressure of the
working face.

According to this force transmission characteristic, the
dynamic load response of the hydraulic support in the
working face with an accumulated energy release of thick hard
roof mining is analyzed, and the energy balance equation before

FIGURE 6 | Mechanical characteristics of the influence of the rock stratum thickness on the mining bearing capacity of the thick hard roof. (A) Distribution
characteristics of bending deflection. (B) Distribution characteristics of stressed bending moment. (C) Distribution characteristics of elastic energy accumulation.

FIGURE 7 | Mechanical influence characteristics of the rock stratum elastic modulus on the mining bearing capacity of the thick hard roof (A) Distribution
characteristics of bending deflection. (B) Distribution characteristics of stressed bending moment. (C) Distribution characteristics of elastic energy accumulation.
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and after mining instability of the thick hard roof is established
according to the energy conservation:

pBlABXΔwABX + UwABX � VABX, (29)
where VABX is the kinetic energy of mining failure and instability
of the thick hard roof,VABX � ∫ΔwABX

0
KZJDwdw � 1

2KZJDΔw2
ABX;

KZJD is the stiffness of the coal rock direct roof; ΔwZJDX is the
movement of the thick hard roof instability.

Solution:

ΔwABX � pBXlABX +






















(pBXlABX)2 + 2KZJDUwJBDX

√
KZJD

, (30)

Eq. 29 is substituted into Eq. 28, and it is concluded that the
impact dynamic load QZJD caused by the mining instability of the
thick hard roof on the direct roof is as follows:

QABX � KZJDΔwZJDX � pBXlABX⎡⎢⎣1 + 














1 + 2KZJDUwABX(pBXlABX)2

√ ⎤⎥⎦, (31)

It should be noted that due to the mining fracture and block
hinged rotation shown in Figure 2 when the thick hard roof is
unstable, part of the accumulated energy released by the thick
hard roof mining is transmitted to the goaf floor and the other
part is transmitted to the coal and rock direct roof at the hinged
points at both ends. Therefore, the effective impact dynamic load
borne by the direct roof above the working face is QZJD =QABX/4.

As shown in Figure 9, the dynamic load response analysis of
the hydraulic support in the working face is based on the
hydraulic support in the middle of the working face. In the
mining space of the working face, the mining impact dynamic
load at each point of the thick hard roof will have a superimposed
impact on the dynamic load transmission of the hydraulic support. In
view of the influence of the mining space, this study analyzes the
influence of dynamic load superposition of the middle support of the
working face with the idea of semi-infinite body mechanical analysis
under uniformly distributed load conditions.

Considering the top of the hydraulic support in the middle of
the working face as the origin o, the horizontal direction along the
working face is the Y-axis, and the vertical direction is the Z-axis.
The impact dynamic load QZJD can be calculated by Eq. 31;
considering that the hydraulic support resistance of the longwall
working face is composed of the gravity load of the direct roof of
coal and rock and the effective impact dynamic load transmitted
from the direct roof, in which the gravity loadGZJD of the inclined
rectangular block of the direct roof of coal and rock carried by the
roof of the support is as follows:

GZJD � γZJDgdZJDbZJ
(2lZJ + dZJD cot β)

2
, (32)

where lZJ is the top control distance of the hydraulic support of the
working face; βZJD is the direct roof breaking angle of coal and rock;
rZJD is the average unit weight of the direct roof of coal and rock; g is
the acceleration of gravity; and bZJ is the center distance of the support.

To sum up, the dynamic load response estimation equation FZJ
of the hydraulic support in the working face with the thick hard
roof is established as follows:

FZJ � GZJD + ∫L
2

−L
2

sQZJDbZJ[d2
ZJD + y2]−η

2 dy

� γZJDgdZJDbZJ
(2lZJ + dZJD cot β)

2
+ 2sQZJDbZJ ∫L

2

0
[d2

ZJD + y2]−η
2 dy,

(33)
where L is the width of the working face; η is the attenuation
coefficient of dynamic load transmission of the direct roof rock
medium η≥1, and the greater the η, the greater the attenuation
degree of the dynamic load (Gao et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2015);
and s is the dynamic load transfer efficiency. According to the
analysis of the propagation efficiency and attenuation law of
vibration energy in the literature (Gao et al., 2007; Jiang et al.,
2015), the dynamic load transfer efficiency is generally 1/
100–1/10.

Considering in this calculation η = 1.0 and s = 1/20, the
dynamic load response estimation equation FZJ of the hydraulic
support of the working face under the condition of a thick hard
roof is obtained by integrating Eq. 34:

FZJ � γZJDgdZJDbZJ
(2lZJ + dZJD cot β)

2
+ QZJDbZJ

10
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ln⎛⎝L

2

+









L2

4
+ d2

ZJD

√ ⎞⎠ − ln(dZJD)⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦, (34)

Dynamic Load Response Characteristics of
the Hydraulic Support in the Thick Hard
Roof Working Face
Based on the example analysis given in the Analysis of the Mining
Bearing Mechanical Model of the Thick Hard Roof section, the
dynamic load response characteristics of the hydraulic support in

FIGURE 8 | Schematic diagram of the dynamic load response
mechanical analysis of the hydraulic support in the working face.
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the working face under thick hard roof conditions are revealed. It
is assumed that lAB = 60 m, lZJ = 6 m, bZJ = 1.75 m, dZJD = 16 m,
βZJD = 70°, rZJD = 1600 kg/m3, η = 1.0, s = 1/20, L = 240 m, and g =
10 m/s2; the above parameters are substituted into Eqs 26, 28, 31,
32, and 34 to calculate the dynamic resistance of the hydraulic
support. The calculation results are shown in Figure 10.

As shown in Figure 10, in the dynamic resistance composition
of the hydraulic support, the dynamic resistance caused by the
work of the overlying load accounts for the highest proportion,
followed by the accumulation and release of elastic energy of the
thick hard roof, and the static resistance caused by the direct top
gravity accounts for the lowest proportion. The cause of
formation analysis shows that the thick hard roof has a strong
bearing capacity and carries a large transmission load of the
overlying soft rock stratum in the process of mining.

From the analysis of the influence characteristics of various
factors, as shown in Figures 10A,B, the dynamic resistance of the
hydraulic support caused by the release of elastic energy increases
with the increase of the overlying load and the span of the thick
hard top plate, and the dynamic resistance caused by the work of
the overlying load increases uniformly.

As shown in Figures 10C,D, the greater the thickness and
elastic modulus of the thick hard roof, the dynamic resistance
caused by the release of elastic energy shows an accelerated
decreasing trend, while the increasing trend of the dynamic
resistance caused by the work of the overlying load is not
evident, but the greater the thickness of the rock stratum, the
higher the bending stiffness of the roof, under the condition of the
same rock stratum strength, the greater the limit mining breaking
span of the thick hard roof, which leads to the increasing
influence of the breaking instability of the thick hard roof on
the dynamic resistance of the hydraulic support, as shown in
Figure 10B.

As shown in Figure 10E, the thicker the direct roof of coal and
rock, although the static resistance caused by the direct roof

gravity is increased, it plays a prominent role in buffering and
dissipating the unstable dynamic load of the thick hard roof. The
dynamic resistance of the hydraulic support caused by the release
of elastic energy and the work of overlying load shows a slow
decreasing trend, and the dynamic resistance of the hydraulic
support finally shows a slow decreasing trend, which alleviates the
load of the hydraulic support of the working face to a certain
extent and is conducive to improving the dynamic pressure
influence of the working face.

As shown in Figure 10F, with the increase of the top control
distance of the hydraulic support, the dynamic and static
resistance of the hydraulic support increases, which increases
the bearing burden of the hydraulic support.

From the aspect of rock pressure control of the thick hard
roof, the overlying load, thickness, elastic modulus, and the
thickness of the direct roof of the thick hard roof belong to
the geological conditions of coal and the rock stratum. It is
difficult to carry out artificial technical transformation and
the technical and economic value is not high, while the span
of the thick hard roof and the distance between hydraulic
supports can be controlled by artificial technology, and the
suspension span has the most serious impact on the mining
instability and strong dynamic pressure of the thick hard
roof. Adopting pre-splitting and roof cutting technology to
regulate the suspension span is an effective technical way to
realize the strong dynamic pressure control of the thick
hard roof.

TECHNICAL COUNTERMEASURES FOR
PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF GROUND
PRESSURE IN THE THICK HARD ROOF
WORKING FACE

Dynamic Load Response Analysis of the
Hydraulic Support in the Thick Hard Roof
Working Face
Combined with the engineering conditions of the 61304 fully
mechanized top-coal caving face in the Tangjiahui coal mine, E =
4 GPa, v = 0.2, d = 15.8 m, σt = 5.5 MPa, pB = 0.94 MPa, k =
1000 MN/m, lZJ = 7.1 m, bZJ = 1.75 m, dZJD = 16 m, βZJD = 70°, rZJD
= 1600 kg/m3, η = 1.0, s = 1/20, L = 240 m, and g = 10 m/s2; the
aforementioned parameters are substituted into Eqs 26, 28, 31,
32, and 34 to calculate the dynamic resistance of the hydraulic
support. The calculation results are shown in Figure 10.

The calculation results show that the dynamic resistance
caused by the mining instability of the thick hard roof in a
61304 fully mechanized top-coal caving face to the hydraulic
support of the working face is 20322 kN (relative pillar
pressure: 52 MPa) and the working resistance of the
ZF18000/28/45 working face hydraulic support selected on-
site is 18000 kN, which is less than the dynamic resistance of the
working face hydraulic support calculated theoretically; at
present, the support does not meet the bearing stability
requirements of the thick and hard basic mining instability

FIGURE 9 | Schematic diagram of the hydraulic support in the middle of
the working face affected by impact dynamic load superposition.
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dynamic pressure. In view of the safety problems of
underground coal mining engineering, this study suggests
adopting pre-splitting and roof cutting technology to
transform the basic mechanical bearing state of the thick
hard roof, shorten the mining breaking span of the thick
hard roof, and reduce the dynamic pressure appearance
strength of the thick hard roof.

Technical Countermeasures for Roof
Cutting and Pressure Relief of the Thick
Hard Roof Working Face
Comprehensively considering the coal measures and geological
conditions of a fully mechanized top-coal caving face and the
actual situation of top-coal caving mining, the technical scheme
of blasting top cutting in the initial mining stage of the fully
mechanized top-coal caving face is designed, as shown in
Figure 11.

The top cutting blasting drilling hole is arranged at the side of
the roadway 500mm behind the cutting hole of the working face, and
within the range of the mining roadway 50m away from the cutting
hole mining coal wall and 500mm near the side of the coal pillar with
Φ 70mm × 4000mm and drilling spacing of 800mm. The two-way
shaped charge blasting technology is adopted. The outer diameter of
the long axis of the specially shaped charge tube is 49mm, the outer
diameter of the short axis is 41mm, and the tube length is 1500mm.
The explosive is a grade II coal mine emulsion explosive with a

specification of Φ 35 × 300mm/roll; the blasting hole is sealed with
blasting mud, and the blasting network connection is connected in
series with a detonating cord.

Feedback on the Bearing Effect of the
On-Site Hydraulic Support
The mining starts from the cutting hole of the working face, and
the pressure bearing condition of the hydraulic support of the
fully mechanized top-coal caving working face after the roof
cutting on-site is monitored. The hydraulic support is selected in
the middle of the working face (52#, 70#) and near the end of the
working face (31#, 118#), as shown in Figure 11 to collect the
ground pressure monitoring data. The data acquisition results of
ground pressure monitoring are shown in Figure 12.

As shown in Figure 12, since the coal wall of the cut roadway
began to be mined, the resistance of the working face 31# support
increases at 27–30 m of mining, with the maximum working
resistance of 37.6 MPa and the duration of the pressure of 16 h;
the working face 52# support shows the phenomenon of
increasing resistance at 27–29 m of mining, with the
maximum working resistance of 37.3 MPa and the incoming
pressure lasts for 4 h; the working face 70# support shows the
phenomenon of increasing resistance at 26–28 m of mining, with
the maximum working resistance of up to 38 MPa and the
incoming pressure lasts for 2.5 h; the working face 118#
support shows the phenomenon of increasing resistance at

FIGURE 10 | Influence characteristics of the dynamic pressure of the working face hydraulic support under thick hard roof conditions. (A) Influence of the overlaying
load on the thick hard roof. (B) Influence of the thick hard roof span. (C) Influence of the thick hard roof thickness. (D) Influence of the thick hard roof on the elastic
modulus. (E) Influence of the direct top thickness. (F) Influence of the hydraulic support top control distance.
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27–29 m of mining, with the maximum working resistance of
33.6 MPa and the incoming pressure lasts for 21 h; after that, at a
position of 57–60 m, the resistance of hydraulic supports
increased again and the working resistance was 39–44 MPa.

The on-site monitoring results show that the ground pressure of
the roof cut occurs when themining is 26–30m, that is, the thick hard

roof of the working face is broken and unstable, and the maximum
dynamic incoming pressure of the hydraulic support of the working
face is 38MPa (i.e., dynamic resistance: 14500 kN) which is less than
the working resistance of the hydraulic support of the working face
(working resistance of the hydraulic support of the ZF18000/28/45
working face is 18000 kN), the hydraulic support of the on-site

FIGURE 11 | Schematic diagram of blasting roof cutting technology at the working face (A) Layout of roof cutting blasting in the working face. (B) Layout of roof
cutting blasting in the mining roadway. (C) Layout of roof cutting blasting in the cut tunnel.

FIGURE 12 | Pressure monitoring of the working face hydraulic support (starting from the coal wall of the cut roadway).
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working face has stable bearing and no equipment damage; by
monitoring the subsequent mining stage, the dynamic incoming
pressure of the hydraulic support of the working face is in the range of
43MPa (i.e., dynamic resistance: 13800–16400 kN), the blasting roof
cutting scheme of the fully mechanized top-coal caving face has
achieved the expected ground pressure control effect and avoided the
safety disaster of strong dynamic pressure caused by the mining
instability of the thick hard roof.

CONCLUSION

(1) The greater the thickness and elastic modulus of the thick
hard roof, the greater the flexural stiffness and the ultimate
breaking span of the thick hard roof increases; with the
increase of the overhanging span and overlying load of the
thick hard roof, its mining bearing state and energy
accumulation are obviously intensified.

(2) The dynamic resistance of the hydraulic support in the
working face with a thick hard roof is composed of the
dynamic resistance caused by the release of elastic energy
accumulated by the mining of the thick hard roof and the
work of the overlying load, as well as the static resistance
caused by the direct roof gravity; among them, the dynamic
resistance caused by the work of the overlying load accounts
for the highest proportion, followed by the dynamic
resistance caused by the release of elastic energy
accumulated by the mining of the thick hard roof.

(3) The cause of mining instability and strong dynamic pressure
of the thick hard roof lies in the large-span mining
suspension. The long-span mining suspension structure of
the thick hard roof leads to a high overlying load and serious
energy accumulation and dispersion evolution, and
strong dynamic load impact at the moment of mining
instability.

(4) Controlling the breaking span of the thick hard roof by
adopting pre-splitting and roof cutting technology reduces
the impact dynamic load caused by mining instability of

the thick hard roof, and effectively, eliminates the
potential safety hazard of over limit bearing of the
hydraulic support.
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